earlier you fill this out the more drawings you will be in! We will do a drawing every Friday until Thanksgiving for a CSOM L.L. Bean fleece. The
minutes to fill out our
account please enter your name on this
profile in comparison to the job you intend to apply for.  If you wish to create an
this
don't fall for the myth of hiding the keywords in white text on your documents.  As
It's no secret that companies are using AI to screen your resume for keywords, but
"I had to reject the application"  - Start using JobScan!  (class 25 and 24)

Finding work and goal setting to keep you on task.  Once you fill out the attached

where to begin? Join our Marketing Job Search workshop!  We are running some small

work, etc. Ultimately, this course aims to be both academic and practical: in addition
wealth and happiness, the impact of technology on sociality, the nature of meaningful
happiness and how it is shaped and impacted by market institutions and commercial
Happiness in a Commercial Society (PRTO4307). This is a course about human


Join Prof Michael Smith and Prof Jeremy Evans (of Portico fame) in a senior seminar:
11/8 (Tuesday): 4:00 – 6:00 PM Fulton 513

The accounting department is offering advising about the Accounting and Accounting
Accounting Advising Open House

placed on the official waitlist. Please submit a separate form for each class you are

that any pre-requisite courses have been completed.  After your pick time, if a course

The finance department administrators maintain the official waitlist for all MFIN
Finance Department Registration Information

detailed course descriptions

taught by our new finance faculty, Paul Schmelzing and Sam Hartzmark: MFIN2220:

Finance Department Registration Information

Stop by drop-in hours in Fulton 315 to talk about classes for next semester!

Visit our A

Dinner will be served and there will be giveaways, community bonding activities, and
webisodes, and grown the GenHERation community to more than 250,000 members.
Grasso as this year's keynote speaker. Recently listed as one of Forbe's 30 under 30,
Join WIN for our biggest event of the semester! We are so excited to be hosting Katlyn
6:30 pm in The Heights Room

Tuesday, November 15

in a male-dominated environment, networking strategies in the business world, and
Weekdays with WIB hosts discussion group meetings dedicated to forming deeper

IBA x Women in Banking Networking Speaker Session

SBC Case Workshop

IBA x Women in Banking Networking Speaker Session

6:30 pm in Fulton 415

Join Start@Shea for a community dinner! Meet the members of our community over
Lunch will be provided. RSVP

try on! The Phoebe Jon team will also schedule free styling sessions for all attendees.
Join WIN for an exclusive pop-up event with the founder of Phoebe Jon, Manyaqi Wang
6:30 pm in Fulton 511


The Lab is a program for any student-founder hoping to actualize ideas that you can't

try thinking about. Join us for this workshop to cover everything technical founders

Growthcap Advisors. This is a great opportunity for anyone looking to work in the

3:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 202

so you can obtain a 4-year plan. Join us for the summit where you can meet with the

3:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 202

Andrew is a Managing Director of Early Stage Startups at Silicon Valley Bank, and he's
Shea Center Talk: Andrew Oddo, Silicon Valley Bank

08.00 pm in Merkert 127

Professor Warren K. Zola, the Chair of the Boston College Professional Sports
Sports Business Society Guest Speaker Warren Zola

What goes into a VC investment deal. Come learn about strategy, company analysis,
VCPE hosts Lem Lim VC Investment Case

Tuesday, November 8

Discuss your class schedules for next semester with upperclassmen and the different
Our November General Meeting will provide an overview of what events are coming up,
7:00 pm in Fulton 511

7:00 pm in Devlin 026

SBC Resume Workshop

Professor Warren K. Zola, the Chair of the Boston College Professional Sports
Sports Business Society Guest Speaker Warren Zola

3:00 pm Zoom

How to keep staying involved in WIB, and feature an awesome talk with Beth Wade,
Our November General Meeting will provide an overview of what events are coming up,
7:00 pm in Fulton 511

3:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 202

Andrew is a Managing Director of Early Stage Startups at Silicon Valley Bank, and he's
Shea Center Talk: Andrew Oddo, Silicon Valley Bank

08.00 pm in Merkert 127

Professor Warren K. Zola, the Chair of the Boston College Professional Sports
Sports Business Society Guest Speaker Warren Zola

What goes into a VC investment deal. Come learn about strategy, company analysis,
VCPE hosts Lem Lim VC Investment Case